The article covers the main models of traffic flow conditions, analyzes the condition estimation criteria, and provides the classification of models. The article provides the grounds for the use of the phase transition concept for traffic flow condition estimation. The models of the aggregate condition of free and congested traffic have been developed, the phase boundaries between free and congested traffic have been defined. Applicability conditions for the models of the aggregate condition of have been analyzed.
Introduction
The development transit networks projects should include the influence of network configuration on the efficiency of transit traffic [1] . Road network reconfiguration makes an impact on the characteristics of the traffic flow. The dependencies of transportation efficiency on the traffic flow parameters have been analyzed in numerous studies. To reflect these dependencies, the concept of traffic flow condition is used in the studies. Traffic flow condition is a highly aggregated qualitative characteristic of a traffic flow. Every traffic flow condition is associated with a certain level of economic efficiency of transportation, convenience from a driver's point of view, traffic safety, etc. The existence of traffic flow qualities is proven by experimental data [2, 3, 4, 5, 11] .
The qualities are sorted out on the basis of quantitative evaluation of a traffic flow according to certain criteria. The issues of traffic flow condition estimation have been analyzed in many studies by Russian and foreign authors. The present article covers the applicability of a phase transition concept for traffic flow condition estimation.
Traffic flow condition models and their classification
Different models, which can be grouped according to different properties, are used for the estimation of traffic flow condition. For example, depending on the number of traffic flow parameters that are used as traffic flow condition estimation criteria, single-criterion and multi-criteria models can be defined.
The advantage of the single-criterion traffic flow condition models consists in the simplicity of the estimation. However, these models cannot always adequately represent the real situation on the road. For this reason, multi-criteria models that suppose the comprehensive evaluation of a traffic flow condition on the basis of a combination of traffic flow parameters, are seen as more efficient for practical tasks. These models enable to take into consideration the reciprocal influence of multiple parameters on the flow condition. In fact, multi-criteria models broaden the range of traffic flow condition. The number of these conditions can increase depending on the number of the criteria that have been used for the evaluation. In multi-criteria models the influence of a parameter evolution is geared to the evolution of other parameters.
One of the most widely used models is the single-criterion model, «congested -non-congested traffic». In other studies, the following similar terms are used for the same model: «forced traffic -free traffic», «steady mode -unsteady mode», etc. The main criteria that enables to define such condition is traffic flow density. Once traffic flow reaches a certain density, the car speed is no longer defined by a driver's strategy -instead, it starts to be determined by the shared general conditions that are typical for congested traffic.
In theory, the average car speed in «non-congested traffic» is limited by the restrictions caused by road factors. Determinate (descending) functional dependency of average speed, υ, on the flow density, ρ, is typical for congested traffic. In modern conditions and in the context of intense automobilization, numerous studies cover the dependencies of traffic flow parameters establishment in congested traffic.
In some single-criterion models traffic flow condition is treated as a function of road workload. Depending on the use of road capacity (workload), B. Beukers has determined three conditions: steady flow, unsteady flow, forced traffic (see Figure 1) . The calculations have been performed for a road with the capacity of 2 000 cars per hour in one lane [6] . Under the 75% load (with the intensity of 1 500 cars per hour), the traffic flow starts to become unstable. As far as the intensity increases, the instability grows. The probability of an unsteady flow is 50% under 90% load. With 2 000 light motor vehicles per lane, forced traffic emerges with a 50% probability.
The most valuable part of this single-criterion model is the multidimensional representation of a traffic flow condition. In other words, in this case, the transition from one flow condition to another is defined not only by the change in traffic intensity, but also by the probability of every condition for each level of traffic flow intensity. For example, under high traffic intensity (2 000 cars per hour) any of the traffic flow condition (steady, unsteady, forced traffic) can occur with the following probabilities: 0.5 for forced traffic, 0.45 for unsteady traffic, 0.05 for steady traffic. Possible conditions form a set of exhaustive events.
The quality of a traffic flow is also characterized by six so called "service levels", depending on the type of the road, road capacity usage and actual speed [6] .
For each service level, a traffic speed range for corresponding traffic intensity interval is defined. Within this problem statement, the model of service levels is a multi-criteria model. A service level is defined by the intensity and the average speed of traffic, which, in turn, is treated as a function of the flow intensity. «Traffic convenience level» model, developed by V.V. Silyanov [3] , also belongs to multi-criteria models. According to his data, every convenience level is characterized by certain drivers labor conditions, comfort and efficiency of transportation, as well as a certain accident rate.
Driving convenience levels are defined depending on the values of load, speed and traffic saturation level coefficients. On the whole, 4 traffic convenience levels are defined: «free», «partially bound», «bound» and «congested (saturated)».
The class of multi-criteria concepts conditions of traffic flow comprise Kerner's theory three phases in which the flow condition is characterized by the intensity and speed. Besides phase free traffic flow Kerenr distinguish in phase congested traffic two phases: synchronized flow and wide moving jam, and explains the mechanisms of transition between them [12] . «Traffic convenience level» flow condition model provides a more comprehensive reflection the of qualitative changes in the flow that are caused by the mutual influence of basic flow parameters. Exemplifying classification of the aforementioned models is shown at Figure 2 . 
Phase transitions for traffic flow conditions
Formation of the flow qualities can be represented as phase transitions where continuous traffic flow condition changes being figuratively divided into several discrete (phase) conditions that form a phase space [7, 11] .
During a phas e transition, a condition (phase) of a traffic flow changes due to the change in external conditions -that is, intensional parameters (i.e. density, distance, etc.) transmit the phase line. A step change in extensional parameters (i.e. speed, traffic intensity, etc.) occurs in the phase-transition point. As long as the phases are described by different equations of condition, it is always possible to find a value that changes stepwise during the phase transition.
Phase transitions of the first and the second kind can be defined. A phase transition of a first kind implies the change of the aggregate condition of the system. In this case, either the essential parameters of the system change stepwise, or the operation principles of the system change. The following two aggregate conditions of a traffic flow are defined: free and congested traffic. Each condition can be characterized through the possible choice of road speed. In free traffic, a driver can choose convenient speed, υ е -«free» speed (so called «desired» speed). This speed approximates the maximum possible speed (υ е ≈ υ max ) under given traffic conditions: safe speed for a single car, speed limit defined by traffic rules, technically possible speed, etc. In heavy traffic, the speed υ e is limited by the flow parameters (i.e. high flow density or heavy traffic, etc.), so the drivers choose the average speed of the flow (υ e ≈ υ′ e ) that can be significantly lower than the maximum possible speed (υ′ e < υ max ) [8] .
Phase transitions of the second kind are considered to be inappreciable to an unaided eye and to occur within the limits of the aggregate conditions. Stepwise changes can occur, for example, in first order derivatives of extensive characteristics, for example, first derivative of speed is acceleration or deceleration. Phase changes of the second kind can be found in the traffic flow conditions for free and congested traffic. For example, the phase conditions can be determined in free traffic depending on the braking of a car if a car ahead has used emergency braking.
The transition between the aggregate conditions is related to the limitation of speed by flow factors. Traffic speed is a determined (descending) function of a flow density: υ e = υ e (ρ). With maximum flow density, ρ max, traffic is blocked, in other words, υ e (ρ max ) ≈ 0. In accordance with the statements of follow-the-leader theory, all drivers adapt their speed, υ n, to the speed of the leader, υ n-1, while keeping the safe distance (depends on the speed) to the leader car d s (υ e ) [9] .
The distance between the cars can be represented through the flow density:
where d е is a dynamic distance; d min is the minimal distance for maximum flow density; l a being the average car length in traffic.
For the maximum flow density, ρ max, the safe distance is d s = 0, because the speed υ e = 0. In the first place, the increase of ρ (flow density) leads to the decrease of maximum possible dynamic distance between cars (d е ) to the value defined using (1) minus d min :
and, consequently, to the possible decrease of safe distance (d s ) and, as a consequence, to the possible limitation of car speed in traffic (υ е ) not by the maximum speed (υ max ), but the safe speed (υ s ) with current safe distance: υ е ≤ υ s (d s ). By the data, υ s ≤ υ max .
This being said, the speed (υ е ) may not decrease, if the dynamic distance is not lower than safe distance for the speed, υ е :
. Safe distance can be calculated according to the formula:
where τ is the time of the reaction on the braking of a leader car; ∆l т is the difference between the braking distance of the front and the rear car. The study [2] considers some additional factors in the calculation of the distance, which are related to the perception of road events by the drivers, for example, the driver's sensitivity to the change of the leader's speed. These factors present some features of interest, as the congested flow traffic observations show that the majority of cars are moving with the lesser distance than is calculated according to (3) . Moreover, the difference between the actual distance and the distance that was calculated using (3), increases as far as the traffic speed increases.
Mechanism of phase transitions between traffic flow conditions
Phase transitions between the flow conditions are caused by the establishment mechanism of car speed,υ е, as a function of the flow density. Dynamic distance between the cars cannot exceed the distance defined by the flow density conditions (d е < d ρ ), and the safe distance should not exceed the dynamic
For every υ max value, there is a safe distance d s (υ max ) calculated according to (3) . The condition,
, which is necessary for maximum speed, cannot be reached in accordance with the flow density conditions. For this reason, maximum safe distance, d s , is defined not by the speed in accordance with (3), but by the flow density in accordance with (2) . Subsequently, maximum possible speed, υ е will be limited by υ ρ , which complies with the safety requirements in case of If road conditions allow the traffic speed to be equal υ max , then, for safe driving at this speed, the distance d s (υ max ) should be kept -see point 1 ( Figure 3 ). The condition (4) implies that this distance should not exceed the distance d s (υ max ) ≤ d е (ρ e ) that is defined by the flow density -see point 2. Distance defined by density, d е (ρ e ) will be kept if the flow density does not exceed ρ e . For this reason, the flow speed can reach the υ max value if the flow density at the section equals ρ = (0, ρ e ). Hatched area shows the ρ value that enables the driving with υ max speed. At the corresponding section, the flow condition is defined as free traffic.
The flow density increase at the section: ρ = (ρ e , ρ max ) leads to the decrease of maximum possible speed,υ max , which is set with regard to the limitation caused by the road factors. Flow condition for ρ = (ρ e , ρ max ) is defined as congested traffic.
Phase condition diagram of traffic flow conditions is shown at Figure 4 . Driving distance d е is considered to be the main intensive parameter. Traffic speed υ е is considered to be the extensive parameter. In the congested traffic area, the following condition is met: d ρ < d s . Consequently, the flow speed, υ е is limited by the distance defined by density and is less than the maximum speed,υ max , which is defined by the road conditions. When the distance defined by the flow density d ρ increases, the speed can also be increased if the road safety conditions are met (increasing function). In the free traffic area, the following condition is met: d ρ > d s . For this reason, the flow speed is limited by the possible road conditions, υ max = const (straight line).
It is worth mentioning that the phase diagram is similar to sectionally continuous Grinberg function, «speed -density», is shown at Figure 5 [10] . In accordance to this function, the flow moves «freely» with the average speed of υ св at a low density section (0, ρ а ). When the density increases (ρ 0 > ρ а ), traffic speed starts to decrease, and for maximum density ρ max the flow movement is impossible (υ = 0). 
Model of the aggregate conditions of matter for a traffic flow
The indicators of the flow conditions are: maximum possible speed under given road conditions, υ max , (is the limitation of the flow speed, υ е ); flow density, ρ, which is defined by experiment or by calculation; safe distance, d s , which is calculated using (2); distance defined by the flow parameters, d ρ , which is calculated using (1) .
Aggregate condition of free traffic. It shall be assumed that the traffic flow is in the free movement condition if the cars can move with the maximum speed possible, υ max . This condition is true for a particular flow density value, ρ, which makes the following inequality valid:
Aggregate condition of congested traffic. The increase of ρ leads to the decrease of d е . As soon as the relation between the distances change (d е < d s (υ max )), traffic speed, υ е , will be limited by the flow factors. The condition of the flow will change from free traffic to congested traffic.
In free traffic, the limit of the flow speed increase is defined by the υ max (limited by the road factors), in congested traffic the speed, υ е is set at the level that guarantees safe traffic conditions for the distance that is limited by density, 
This model generally characterizes the formation conditions for the conditions of homogeneous flow as a system in equilibrium. For this system, the identity of all its dynamic characteristics (density, speed, distance, etc.) holds true at a certain section of the road. It is usually considered that such properties are atypical for real conditions. In addition, the homogeneous properties of the flow are observed in congested traffic and heavy load, when all vehicles are moving with equally low speed, keeping small distance between the vehicles. The properties of a homogeneous flow are observed at the multi-lane roads, in particular, with two lanes for each direction, where the laminar effects are observed with the distribution of the cars along the lanes with regard to optimum speeds.
For this reason, phase transition model can be used with further modification in the light of specific features of traffic flow movement in particular transport networks.
Conclusion
Revealing the conditions of a traffic flow is highly important to estimate the measures taken to augment the transit potential of transport systems. To increase the speed of transit traffic in free traffic conditions, the roads can be broadened, the road surface can be repaired, etc. To increase the traffic speed in congested traffic, transport network reconfiguration should be considered.
